
2021 Summer Camps: Chicago Campus
Experience all Summer has to offer in our unique multicultural, multilingual environment!

Dates Camps for Primary Students (Ages 3-6)

May 25 - 28
*4-Day Camp: No
camp May 24
June 1 - 4
*4-Day Camp: No
Camp May 31
June 7 - 11 * This
camp is now full !

Montessori Magic

Join us for Montessori Dual-Language Learning with a twist. This
camp will extend the learning students do throughout the school year
while incorporating lots of summer fun. Campers will enjoy plenty of
time outside and some special art projects and celebrations.

June 14 - 18 Nature in Chicago* This camp is now full !
Explore the great outdoors without leaving the city! In this camp,
students will learn about nature and the environment by exploring
trees, birds, bugs, and gardens right here in our Chicago
neighborhood. We'll get outside to discover the roles of birds,
pollinators and plants in our unique Chicago ecosystem. Offered in
partnership with the Green Explorers Club.

June 21 - 25 Nature Explorers * This camp is now full !
Become an intrepid explorer of the natural world! In this camp,
students explore the vital roles of plants and animals, and learn to
sharpen their gardening skills in small spaces. Campers will also
travel to Japan for a day to learn about the beauty and mystique of
Japanese Bonsai trees- we’ll even plant our own Bonsai seeds to
cultivate at home. Offered in partnership with Green Explorers Club.

June 28 - July 2 Amazing Arts & Crafts * This camp is now full !

Express yourself and get creative! In this camp, we'll explore
different artistic media and take on an exciting variety of
creative projects from painting to sculpture and mixed media
art.



July 6 - 9
*4-Day Camp: No
camp July 5

Super-powered Sports * This camp is now full !

Flex your muscles and show your speed! In this camp, we will practice a
wide variety of sports, games and movement activities including
basketball and dance. The focus will be on teamwork and
sportsmanship as we discover our athletic potential.

July 12 - 16 Endangered Species * This camp is now full !
In this camp, students will learn about what is causing plants and
animals to be vulnerable, and what we can do to help. We will learn
about extinction by studying the dinosaurs, and then we’ll travel to
different continents to understand the reasons why extinction occurs
today. Campers will also spend a day learning about China, and their success in reviving
their panda populations! Offered in partnership with Green Explorers Club.

July 19 - 23 Our Changing Planet * This camp is now full !

In this camp, students will explore how pollution and climate change
affect our world and how we can help. Campers will discover
sustainable ways to eat and grow their food, the basics of clouds and
weather, renewable energy and water conservation. Campers will also participate in a
community action project! Offered in partnership with Green Explorers Club.

July 26 - 30 Food & Music Around the World * This camp is now full !

Experience the flavors and sounds of different cultures! Campers will
explore different countries by learning about their genres of music and
preparing and enjoying traditional cuisine. Students will learn new
vocabulary in the target language while we acquire new tastes.



August 2 - 6
August 9 - 13

Animals Around the World * This camp is now full !

Campers will discover animals from an exciting variety of ecosystems
around the world. During our first week, we’ll encounter animals living
in the ocean deep, the desert, the Amazon rainforest, the Arctic,
Antarctica, and the Asian wetlands. We will visit South America to learn
about the amazing biodiversity of rainforests and to practice Spanish Language skills. In
our second week, campers will visit coral reefs, the deserts of the American southwest,
Indonesian rainforests, Australia, and the mangrove forests of India. Offered in
partnership with Green Explorers Club.

August 16 - 20
Back to School Fun * This camp is now full !

In this camp, we'll prepare for the routine of school with fun games,
projects and activities. The emphasis will be on reacclimating to the
classroom environment and social emotional learning.

Register for Summer Camps Here!

Dates Camps for Elementary Students (Rising 1st - 6th Graders)

June 14 - 18
(1st - 4th Grade)

Green Explorers Greatest Hits * This camp is now full !

This camp features some of the most loved projects from Green
Explorers Club. Campers explore nature and sustainability in Chicago,
learn about renewable energy by building their own solar oven, and
more. We’ll even build rainforest terrariums and learn about Jane
Goodall by using some of her most famous research methods. This action-packed week
comes highly recommended by kids from all over Chicago! Offered in partnership with
Green Explorers Club.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScM64OzsfHyRGLYMpQSIuPW6tUk4vNmz_RdOm-1fTOEyEPVIA/viewform?gxids=7628


June 21 - 25
(4th - 6th Grade)

July 12 - 16
(1st - 3rd Grade)
* This week is
now full !

Food Around the World

Join Ms. Damaris in June and Ms. Yolimar in July to explore the process of
planning, preparing and serving an exciting variety of dishes from Latin
America and beyond. Emphasis will be placed on the history and cultural
significance of food. “If you really want to make a friend, go to someone’s
house and eat with him… the people who give you their food give you
their heart.” -Cesar Chavez

June 28 - July 2
(1st - 3rd Grade)

Art Around the World

Explore the world and unlock your creativity with Ms. Dana and Ms.
Jamie. In this camp, each day will be inspired by a different artist's
work. Students will discover art history and explore different artistic
mediums from painting to sculpture and photography.

July 19 - 23
(1st - 3rd Grade)

Math & Basketball Camp * This camp is now full !

Join Mr. Wesley and Ms. Jamie for mornings filled with math review as
well as new mathematical puzzles and challenges. In the afternoon,
campers will take their skills to the court to play basketball.

July 26 - 30
(1st - 4th Grade)

Sustainable Kids * This camp is now full !

Campers take a deep dive into what it means to be sustainable. Our
adventures include taking a field trip to Lake Michigan to test the water
quality, cleaning the beach, learning the ins and outs of the CTA,
planting a kitchen garden, and practicing ways that kids can become
more sustainable at home. Offered in partnership with Green Explorers Club.



July 26 - 30
(4th - 6th Grade)

Singing Between the Lines* This camp is now closed!

Join Ms. Jessica as we explore music themed text-sets to further develop
our reading and writing skills.  Whether books are about musicians or have
a playlist that perfectly matches the theme of the text, we will dive into
how music can be a tool to help us understand what the author is trying to
tell us. If you have a love of books, music, or both, this is the camp for you!

August 2 - 6
(1st - 6th Grade)

Making Music * This camp is now full !

Join Intercultural's resident musician, Mr. August, for an interactive camp
in which students take a formulaic approach to the creative process of
composition. As lessons progress, we will slowly build a piece of music
together while also learning foundational aspects of music theory, arranging and
exploring our inner artist. By the end of the week, campers will have a recorded and
mixed tune of their own creation to share with friends, family and the world! This
innovative camp will inspire lovers of music and technology alike.

Weekly Cost - Early Registration Discount
Registration & 10% Deposit by
May 1st, 2021:

Weekly Cost
Registration and 10% Deposit after
May 1st, 2021:

Half Day (8am-12:30pm) - $400 Half Day (8am-12:30pm) - $450

Full Day (8am-3:00pm) - $450 Full Day (8am-3:00pm) - $500

Extended Day (8am-5:30pm) - $540 Extended Day (8am-5:30pm) - $590

*4-Day Camps are prorated $320 for Half
Day, $390 for Full Day and $432 for
Extended Day

*4-Day Camps are prorated $390 for Half
Day, $400 for Full Day and $472 for
Extended Day

The full balance for all Intercultural Montessori Summer Camps is due May 21, 2021.

Register for Summer Camps Here!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScM64OzsfHyRGLYMpQSIuPW6tUk4vNmz_RdOm-1fTOEyEPVIA/viewform?gxids=7628

